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summer sun on my windowsill, i sit and think and
wonder, you know that i miss you still thou we were
never lovers (x2)

hear that girl the rains pouring soundtrack to our
forgotten story, reminisce sometimes seeing the world
through loves eyes your friend was my sunshine, til i
realised you eclipsed her now i miss ya, never together
we wish to sow, but whatever the weather you kept me
afloat, my first kiss landed right her, shit havent
thought about that in years, now its all coming
back so clear, ghosts in my past, lying with the phone
in the dark, talking shit just to hear you laugh, wild
horses are what you told me, til we drift apart and i still
think of your face everytime it rains and i wonder in a
different time and place could we find a way to one
and another, and i still think of your face everytime that
it rains and i wonder, in a different time andplace
could we find a way to one and another.i was cleaning
out my room, found a note that you wrote me, said i
hope we can be together one day like the label name,
but some things dont stay the same. and i saw you just
the other day, we didnt have much to say, butwhen i
touched your arm we began to spark, for a split second
its like nothings changed, now im not saying we would
of worked but whos to say if we wouldnt work that we
couldnt of made something real, reminisce of the way
that you made me feel. 
and i just wanted to let you know that i never meant to
let you go,
i just wanted to let you know that i never meant to let
you go. (x2)
and it goes.. 

..summer sun on my windowsill, i sit and think and
wonder, 
you know that i miss you still thou we were never lovers
(repeated)

..said i just want you to know that you are so beautiful
(to me) (repeated)
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i just wanted to let you know that i never meant to let
you go (x6)
my hearts like a metronome it beats strong in my chest
giving me new hope like the fourth episode i guess
we'll never know but i just wanted to, i just wanted to, i
just wanted to let you know that i never
meant to let you go.

wooohhhooo wooohoooo wooohhooooo
wooooooohhhoooooo wooooohooooo.
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